Il parcheggio del nuovo Finley Stadium
di Chattanooga è stato progettato
in modo singolare: l’acqua piovana
viene fatta defluire verso le aree
realizzate con calcestruzzo permeabile
(ma allo stesso tempo resistente
e durevole) realizzato con cemento
Portland. L’acqua filtra attraverso
lo strato superiore di pietrisco di base
per essere quindi raccolta e riutilizzata
per l’irrigazione delle numerose piante
durante la stagione asciutta
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The parking lot of the new Finley
Stadium in Chattanooga was designed
so that the rain water drains to the areas
made of pervious (and yet strong and
durable) concrete made with Portland
cement. Here, the rain water trickles
through the open base stone and is
collected to be later on used to irrigate
the vegetation during the dry season
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willingness to commit time and energy
beyond their regular responsibilities to
achieve important promotion goals.
Of the hundreds of cement industry employees participating in cement and concrete
promotion, there were 32 nominees and only
8 award winners for the 2001 awards. Lee
Godfrey, Signal Mountain’s sales representative in eastern Tennessee was on of these 8
winners.
Over the past year, Lee focused his promotion
efforts on alternative paving methods including
pervious concrete pavement, roller-compacted concrete (RCC), and Ultra-thin whitetopping (UTW). He helped the Tennessee
D.O.T. develop a statewide specification for
pervious concrete pavement, RCC and UTW.

Similar specifications were developed for
Chattanooga, Dayton and Cleveland,
Tennessee. He made presentations to hundred of decision-makers where he distributed
2” x 4” samples of pervious concrete pavement. Lee had articles published in trade
journals, developed brochures and created a
technical binder on pervious concrete
pavement.
As a result of Lee’s work, many paving projects
were converted from asphalt to concrete.
More than 10,000 cubic yards of RCC have
been placed in nearly 20 projects, 10,000
square yards of pervious concrete pavement
were placed at Finley Stadium in Chattanooga
(see picture) and 15 UTW projects have been
initiated over the past several years.
“If promoted properly, pervious concrete
pavement will be the pavement of choice for
automobiles in the southern tier of the United
States,” says Michael Berlin of RC Cement
Co., Inc. “Lee has gotten this campaign off to
a great start.”
Lee’s promotion partners include Ray Seipp
and Jim Lunsford of Signal Mountain Cement
Company.

HEARTLAND CEMENT CO.
VINCE IL PREMIO PER LA SICUREZZA
SAFETY AWARD PRESENTED TO HEARTLAND CEMENT
Dan Nugent,
Heartland Cement Company
Direttore Relazioni per l’Ambiente
Director of Environmental Affairs
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no dei principali scopi della Portland
Cement Association è tutelare la sicurezza
sul posto di lavoro, tramite il “Safety
Awards Program” (Programma di Riconoscimenti per la Sicurezza).
Lo scorso 2 maggio 2001, a Vancouver,
durante l’annuale “Safety Awards Ceremony”,
lo stabilimento di Independence (KS) della
Heartland Cement Co. di St. Louis (MO) è
stato premiato per aver operato un intero
anno senza il verificarsi di alcun incidente.
In realtà, la nostra controllata ha lavorato
ben 543 giorni consecutivi senza registrare
infortuni! Tale risultato non è casuale ma
premia l’impegno profuso dalla Società nel
garantire un ambiente di lavoro sicuro a
tutti i suoi dipendenti.

The recognition of safety in the workplace
is one of the major focuses of the Portland
Cement Association through their “Safety
Awards Program”. During the “Safety Awards
Ceremony” which was held on May 2, 2001,

during the IEEE/PCA Annual Technical
Conference in Vancouver, Heartland Cement
was presented an award for operating for one
full year without a lost time accident! They in
fact, had 543 consecutive injury free days.

